
'" The Story of the King and the Gardener" 
Emperor in the Waki' dt-i J ehangiri of 

J ehangir and its Parallels. 

(Read 24th J anuary 1918.) 

In the Waki'at·i Jehangiri, in the account of the thirteenth 

The Story. 
year of his reign, after describing the crossing 
of the river Mahi near Ahmedabad, Jehangir 

thus relates a story ;- . . 

" On the yray I passed through a field of J uwar, in which every 
plant had no less than twelve bunches of corn, while in othel' 
fields there is generally only one. It excited my astonishment 
and recalled to my mind the tale of the King and the Gardener. 
A King entered a garden during the heat of the day, and met 
a gardener there. He iriquired of him whether there were any 
pomegranates and received a reply that there were . His ~Iajesty 
told him to bring a cupful of the juice of that fruit on which the 
gardener told his daughter to execute that commission. She 
was a handsome and accomplished girl. She brought the cupful 
of that beverage, and covered it with a few leaves. The King 
drank it, and asked the girl why she had put the leaves over it. 

, The girl with much readiness replied, that she had done it to 
prevent His Majesty drinking too fast, as drinking of liquids just 

· after a fatiguing journey was not good . The King fell in love 
.with her, and wished to take her into his palace. He asked the 
:gardener how much he derived each year from his garden. He 
'Said 300 dinars. H e then asked how much he paid to the 

. diwan. H e gave answer t hat he did not pay anything on 
fruit-trees,but whatever sum he derived from his agriculture, he 
,paid a tenth part to the State. His Majesty said within himsclf, 
, There are numerous gardens and trees on my dominions; and 
if I fix a revenue of a tenth on them, I shall collect a great deal 

· of money.' H e then desired the girl to bring another cup of the 
pomegranate juice. She was late in bringing it this time, and 
jt was not much she brought. His Majesty asked her the reason 

· of this deficiency, observing, that she brought it quickly the first 
time and in great plenty, that now she had delayed long, and 
brought but little. The daughter replied, ' The first time one 
pomegranate sufficed. I have now squeezed several, and have 
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not been able to obtain so much juice.' The Sultan was asto
nished, upon which her father replied that good produce is en
tirely dependent on the good disposition of the Sovereign; that
he believed that his guest was the King; and that from the time 
he inquired respecting the produce of the garden, his disposition 
was altogether changed; and that therefore the cup did not 
come full of the juice. The Sultan was impressed with his remark 
and resolved upon relinquishing the tax. After a little time," 
His Majesty desired the girl to bring a third cup of the same 
beverage. This time the girl came sooner, and with a cup brim
ful, which convinced the King that the surmise of the gardenel"" 
was sound. The Sultan commended the gardener's penetration, 
and divulged to him his real rank, and the reflections which had: 
been passing in his mind. He then asked to be allowed to take
his daughter in' marriage, in order that the memorial of this. 
interview and its circumstances might remain for the instruction 
of the world. In short, the abundance of produce depends 
entirely on the good will and justice of the Sovereign. Thanks 
to the Almighty God, that no revenue on fruit-trees has been 
taken during my reign; and I gave orders that if anyone were to· 
plant a garden in cultivated land, he was not to pay any revenue. 
I pray that the Almighty may cause the mind of this humble" 
creature to entertain good pure intentions." 1 

Now the question is: Who is the King of the Story l' 
A Parall el from Emperor Jehangir ' does neither name the

the . Shi!.~.nameh king, nor does he give the name of the
of FlrdouSl. country. I think, the King is the King 
:Behramgour of Persia. We find the following story about 
him in the Shah-nameh of Firdousi :---':On a day in the· 
season of spring, when the ground was covered with vegeta. 
tion and had become like the garden of paradise, King :Beh
ramgour went-a-hunting. He had a good hunt. On the thirdl 
day, ]le came across a large snake with two breasts like· 
that of a woman. The king killed it with an arrow, and\ 
then, rending its breast with a dagger, found that the snake· 
had devoured a young man. A few drops from the poisonou~" 
blood of the snake pained his eyes. He felt exhausted and bis . 
pain increased. He arrived incognito before a poor house, the-
land-lady of which, on his inquiring for help, welcomed him in 
her house. She shouted to her husband and asked him to look. 
after the stranger. She showed herself to be more hospitable--

ElJlot's History of India, Vol. VI. pp. 364-65. We find this story in the Tiizuk. 
i"JahAngiri with some difference here and there (The TQzuk-I-JaMnglri, by Rogers and 
Bcycrldge. PP. 50-5-2.) For example, according to the latter, the girl said that the
serond time she squeezed /; or 6 pomegrnnntu, whlle the WakJi\t said severnl. 
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. -than her husband. Behra,m rested there fbr the night, and the 
·.next day she produced before him all that she could afford in her 
-rustic house. Among the dainties, there was also a dish of 
.harisah ( lJ.~';f )1. The traveller (king) was much pleased 
with her hospitality. Before retiring to bed, he asked the land
lady to regale his sick and suffering mind with some refreshing 
stories. If she liked, she may say something of the rule of the 
then king. Thereupon, the land-lady complained of the officers 

-of the king who passed through the village one way or another 
. on business. They accused some poor people of theft and ex
torted money from the innocent. They accused respectable 
women. These small extortions did not go to the treasury of the 
king, but, anyhow, they were taken as coming from the King. 
Behramgour, who was travelling incognito, was pained to learn 
call this. He thought to himself: "Though I do my best to 
rule well, my people do not distinguish between a good ruler 
.and a bad ruler, and, on account of the misdeeds of my officers, 
,accuse me of bad rule. In order to give my people an opportu
nity to feel the troubles of a bad rule, I .would really try to rule 
badly for some time. The people then will be in a position to 

"compare good rule and bad rule.~' He entertained this evil 
intention of being a bad ruler during the whole night which he 
passed restlessly from his pain. The next moring, the 

Jand-Iady went to milch her cow, taking with her the usual 
quantity of grain and hay for it. She remembered her God 
-as usual: and went to her work, but could get no milk from 
·the cow. She thereupon shouted to her husband and said:
' ''My husband! The mind of the ruling king has become evil. 
He has become oppressive. Since last time, (of milching), his 

·good faith has left him." The husband thereupon asked for 
the reason to say so. She replied: "When the king becomes 

. evil-minded, the milk gets dried in the breasts of the cows. 
We have not decreased her food and drink. So, how is it t hat 

.her milk has gone off 1" 

. Behramgour heard this loud conversation between the wife 
:-and the husband, and repented of his evil intention of being 
'really oppressive for some time. He said to himself: "I would 

1 Mecan's Calcutta edition, Vo!. m, p. loB'!' 19. It is .. :l. kind of thick pottage 
made of bruised wheat boDed to a conslstencYI to which meat, butter, cinna.mon and 

. aromatic herbs are added." (Stelngass). HarISah still forms a special dish of s~ts 
among the Parsees, specially at the end of the FavardegAn or Muktld holidays .' From 
the accounts of the Parsee Punchayat of Bombay of 1832, we find, that the Trustees pro
vided that sweet dish on the above occasion at the communal expenae to all those who 
asked for it. We find a sum of Rupees one hundred and one debited for it for several 
years. It was prepared at the Manockji 80th's Wadi In the Fort, from where a nybody 

' who wanted it took a portion. (Vide the Bombay Samachar of 14th September 183:!.) 
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rather like to be without a royal throne than that my heart- . 
should turn away from justice."! A short time after, the
land-lady again tried to milk the cow. She began to get the
milk as usual. She thanked God, saying, "0 God! You have
made the unjust king just again." Thereafter, Behramgour 
revealed himself before the peasant couple. 

It seems that it is some version of this story of King Behram
gour that Emperor Jehangir refers to, as the story of the King 
and the Gardener. 

I remember having heard, when a bOY, another version ot 
this story. It is to the following effect :-A 

Another parallel. king, feeling exhausted in a hunt, went to-
the hut of a gardener and asked for a drink 

from his wife. She went with a cup and a thorn to her sugar
cane field, and, pricking the thorn in a sugarcane, held the cup · 
before the hole made in it. The cup was soon filled with juice .. 
The king got refreshed"with the cup and was surprised at the 
amazing fertility of the soil ofthis part of his country. On his. 
way homeward, he thought, that the land-tax of that portion of 
the country was not, looking to its fertility, what it ought to be. 
He went home and ordered the tax to be increased. A few days 
after, he again went to the same hut and asked for a drink. The 
land lady went to her field and, pricking a sugar-cane with a thorn, 
held a cup before it, but no juice came out of it. She at once
shouted; "The good faith of the King'has changed." It is said, 
that the king, seeing with his own eyes what had happened, 
repented of his conduct and ordered the reduction of the tax. 
again. 

APPENDIX. 

On the report of the Society's meeting with an outline of this 
paper, appearing in the public papers, Miss Dinoo S. Bastawala, 
a talented promising young lady, a grand-daughter of Sir 
Dinsha Edalji Wacha, wrote to me on 27th January 1918 and 
drew my attention to a version of the above story as given in 
the Arabian Nights. I thank Miss Bastawala for kindly draw
ing my attention to this version, which I give below, following 
Sir Richard Burton's translation :'2 

~I~ ) Cl'" J~ ~J~g ,":,tj,}'t 
~t~", ~71. .... ..::..::iI.j !r' ~j jt 

2 Plain and Literal Translation of the Arabian Nights,b\' Rkbard F . Burton, Vol. V .. 
pp. 87-88, 389th and 390th Night3. -
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"KING KISRA ANUSHIRWA1~ AND THE 
VILLAGE DAMSEL. " 

, The just King Kisra Anushirwan one day rode forth to the 
chase and, in pursuit of a deer, became separated from his suite. 
Presently, he caught sight of a hamlet near hand and being sore 
athirst, he made for it and presenting himself at the door of a 
house that lay by the wayside, asked for a draught of water. 
So a damsel came out and looked at him ; then, going back into 
the house, pressed the juice from a single sugar-cane into a b0wl 
and mixed it with water; after which she strewed on the top 
some scented stuff, as it were dust, and carried it to the King. 
Thereupon he seeing in it what resembled dust, drank it, little 
by little, till he came to the end; when said he to her, ' 0 dam
sel, the drink is good, and how sweet it had been but for this 
dust in it, that troubleth it.' Answered she, ' 0 guest, I put in 
that powder for a purpose;' and he asked _' And why didst~ 
thou thus 1 ; , so she replied, 'I saw thee exceeding thirsty 
and feared that thou wouldest drain the whole at one draught 
and that this would do thee mischief; and but for this dust 
that troubled the drink so hadst thou done.' The just King 
wondered at her words, knowing that they came of her 
wit and good sense, and said to her, 'From how many 
sugar-canes didst thou express this draught 1 ' One,' 
answered she; whereat Anushirwan marvelled and, calling 
for the register of the village taxes, saw that its assessment 
was but little and bethought him to increase it, on his 
return to his palace, saying in himself, ' A village where they 
get this much juice out of one sugar-cane, why is it so 
lightly taxed l' He then left the village and pursued his 
chase; and, as he came back at the end of the day, he passed 
alone by the same door and called again for drink; whereupon 
the same damsel came out and, knowing him at a look, went in 
to fetch him water. It was some time before she returned and 
Anushirwan wondered thereat and said to her, 'Why hast thou 
tarried l' . . . . . . She answered, 'Because a single 
sugar- cane gave not enough for thy need; so I pressed three ; 
but they yielded not so much as did one before.' Rejoined he, 
'What is the cause of that? '; and she replied, 'The cause 
of it is that when the Sultan's mind is changed against a folk 
their prosperity ceaseth and their goods waxeth less.' S~ 
Anushirwan laughed and dismissed from his mind that which he 
had purposed against the rillagers. Moreover, he took the dam
sel to wife then and there, being pleased with her much wit and 
acuteness and the excellence of her speech." 
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As to the name of the King Anushirwan, Burton says, that 
" the beautiful name is Persian' Anushin-ravan'-sweet of soul." 
This derivation is not correct. The original name of the King 

...:is Khusro, which has given us the Greek form Chosroe, Arabic 
Kisra, modern Kaisar. In the Pahlavi Pazend books, he is 

spoken of as Khusru-i-Kavatan 1 }"J~" ~~.l:)}"J i.e., 

Khusru, the son of Kavad or Kobad. His epithet in Pah

lavi was Anushe-roban 2 ~~ '..JU'tA' ·Av. Anaosha-urvan. 

J,a))?) .-1)~,a)J~ i. e., the immortal-souled, glorious. 

) Zalld·i Vohuman Yasht (Dastur Kekobad's Text) (,hap. I, 0; II :!l. 
2 I bid. 




